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Sod Tragedy at Wilmington hangar,
Kdward Mlzer Killed Wife Who
on Way to Church, Then Snldded.
Wilmington, N. C., Jan. ,31. EvI- -

dently enraged toward her because
she would not consent to return with
him to Atlanta, Ga., or surrender to
him their seventeen-months-ol- d child,
Edward A. Mlzer, a young white man
living here for the past six weeks, to--

day at Second and Nun Streets, In a
prominent residence section, inter- -
cepted his young wife, a daughter of
John H. Land, a well-know- n carpen-- 1

ter here, as she was on her way to
the First Baptist Church Sunday- -

school, shot her twice, resulting in
her death an hour later at the hos--
pital, then turned the pistol upon
himself, blowing his brains out Both
fell on the sidewalk gasping for
breath and, being strangers in the
vicinity, It was some time before
either could be Identified.

The California Legislature Introduces
New Anti-Japane- se Law.

Rnr ram onto f.a.1. Feb. 2. Anoth
m nrao oAAaA (n.i)av tn iht a ntt.alfan I

and anti-Japane- se bills that will be
a special order of business in the As- -
sembly I

P.rnra T Tnhnann rhatrmnr. of the I

Committee on the Judiciary, reported
favorably his measure specifying
Japanese" In the law segregating

Mineral (arw on Tnrf.ir.a in tha nnhllM
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To each person who sends us one dollar for a years subscription to The Caucasian. Same
offer is open to our old subscribers. All subscriptions must be paid in advance that is the way
we pay for the shears. These scissors retail for 80 cents, and are guaranteed for five years. All
subscribers outside of Raleigh will please send 15 cents extra to cover cost of mailing, packing,

THE CAUCASIAN, Raleigh, North Carolina.Lhrtrtio tf ,a- - h off,! iniMjand is characterized by an erythema

tion of this word "Jananese" in the
statute that caused President Roose- -

velt, two weeks ago, to ask Governor
Gillett to stop anti-Japane- se legisla- -
yQjj I

eii THfiitiftn th Trif'' " I

One. I.

Charlotte Observer. - I

There seems to be some prospect I

that the Nebraska legislature will I

adopt for its State the "Oregon plan" I

of choosing Senators. This plan, I

which in Oregon recently operated to I

cause the election of a Democrat by

Southern Railuay Scnaflule

(In Effect Sept. 0, 1008.)

N. B. These figures are pubnahed
as information and are not guar-
anteed.

'4.30 a. m. No. 112 for Qoldsboro
and local stations handles Pullman
sleeping car from Greensboro to Ra-

leigh. Connects at Selma and Golds-bor- o

with A. C. L. and with Norfolk
and Southern for Morehead City.

8.45 a. m. No. 2Llhrough train
from Goldsboro-Ralelg- h to AshevlHe,
handles Southern Railway Parlor
car, Qoldsboro to AshevlHe. Con-

nects at Greensboro with Main Line
trains North and South.

12.30 p. m. No. 144 for Golds- -

the Republican Legislature of althe United States must in recent

tm - Mar Arise from Eatfnc In--

fected Corn.

WMWBf Jan. 30.-Lo-omln

UD a8 a grave menace to health, con--
ditions In the South Is the recent ap--
pearance of a deadly disease known
to medlcal science as "pellagra."
tIs strange malady Is a veritable
scourge in the Old World and the
possibility of its becoming epidemic
jn the Southern States Is by no means
remote .

por several centuries "pellagra" Is
known to have existed in the Old
World, but its presence la the South
has but recently been discovered. It
probably has existed for several
years but medical men have failed
to recognize Its presence,

"Pellagra" Is a malady caused by
the eating of spoiled "maize" (corn)
ani produced in persons afflicted
wItn t a g0rt of intoxication. The
disease generally occurs among the
poorer classes of the rural population
who subsist largely, or exclusively on
corn most usually prepared by boil
ing corn meal In salt water called
"polentia' in Italy. Dr. Lavlnder
?tes tha Pe"jKM countries

ine. coru s "lieo u ?.uur
gathered before maturity and not
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terminate in sucn serious conaiuon
as cachexia or insanity; it is
peiruuiu iu lis uiauiietsi.auuuB, auu iv
usually appears wun me Deginnmg oi
spring, ameliorates during summer,
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often to give the false idea of recov- -

ery. So long as the cause persists,
however, it re-appe- ars each year.

An interesting "theory advanced by
Dr. Lavinder is that if the cause" of
pellagra be accepted as feeding on
spoiled maize, then the maize crop of

years have undregone decided change
in some respect, for maize has always
been very extensively used as food in
the Southern States, and pellagra has
not appeared in former years. This
is a subject which, he declares, will
require extensive Investigation,
should the disease continue to ad- -

vance

GOVERNMENT SUES FOR LAND.

Demands $15,000,000 worth From
Southern Pacific and Others.

Portland, Oreg., Jan. 24. The
government has filed thirty-fiv- e suits
against the Oregon and. California
Railroad Company, the Southern
Pacific Company, the present owners
of the Oregon and California rail
road, and more than lOO-pth- er in
dividuals and corporations. v

These suits are to recover from
the railroads ' and their grantees,
who comprise the other defendants,
an aggregate or 353,2 88 acres or

California Land Grant" in this
State. The lands are valued at
over

Put the Political Bushwhacker and
Bully Out of Business.

charlotte Chronicle.

ballot. There Is a booth somewhat
like a telenhone booth. Each voter
eoes in alone, nrenares his ballot he--
yond the observation of anybody,
drops It In the box and none may
flnd out how ne voteg unlesg he Wm.
sel tells We should by all means
have the Australian hallnt. Tt Tmri
fies the voting and puts the political
bushwacker and bully out of busi-
ness.

Pensions for Veterans Widows.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 1. AI

widows of veterans of the civil war
the War with Mexico, and Indian
wars, will be entitled to receive pen-
sions at the rate of $12 per month, if
a bill passed by the Senate is favor

resentatives. Under the law of June
27, 1890, no widow of a veteran who
was married to the veteran after that
date is entitled to a pension.

Robert doer to Stand Trial for For
gery.

Statesville, N. C, Feb. 2. Sheriff
Deaton, who, went to Inman, Va., af--

mau waniea nere io answer cnarges
of toT&B checks, arrived yesterday
morning with his prisoner and placed
him in 3aiL Cloer was' accompanied
here by his young wife and baby,
who remaIned here antil yesterday
afternoon,

That Country Now Left to Work Out

Havana, Jan. 23. The last of the
marine cent to Cuba as part of the
American -- army of pacification sailed
out of Havana harbor this afternoon
on board the naval transport Prairie,
for Newport New.' This last detach-
ment consists of four hundred men
and officers, Lieut. CoL Franklin J.
Moses, commanding.

The transport McClellan will sail
January 28th with the officers of the
army who hare been serving In ad-

ministrative capacities in the pro-

visional government as the advisers
of the native heads of various de-

partments. The McClellan will follow
in the wake of the scout cruiser Sa-

lem, on which Governor Magoon will
take his departure immediately after
the inaugural ceremonies at the pal-

ace on Thursday next at noon.

Child Fatally Choked With Apple.

Statesville, N. C. Jan. 26. A Tay-lorsvi- lle

correspondent says that
about noon Saturday, the four-yea-r?

old son of Mr. J. S. Echerd, who lire
seven mites west of Taylorsville, suf
fered a severe and probably fatal
njury while eating an apple. A

small, piece of the apple lodged in
his wind-pip- e and medical attendants
were called at once. Drs. Hollar and
Geetys performed - a surgical oper
ation by splitting open the wind
pipe and removing the apple there-
from. . Since the operation the child
has contracted pneumonia, and there
s but little hope, if any, for his re

covery.

Reldsville Parties Want to Sell
Whiskey.

Reldsville, Jan 23. Rocking
ham's county commissioners may be
asked to grant license for the sale
of whiskey to one or more parties
in Reldsville at no distant date, as
it is freely talked that if Glenn
Williams, In Yadkin County, has
right to sell whiskey to drug stores
and depositories they have the
same right in this county. They
argue that some of the brainiest
lawyers in the State say that the
prohibition bill cannot touch them
if they are able to secure the license
from the county commissioners.

Near Beer Saloons Do Big Business
at Reldsville.

Kemsvuie, Jan. 23. The near--
beer saloons are doing a rushin
business here, notwithstanding the
fact that many of the citizens of the
place are opposed to them, includ
ing the mayor and commissioners. .

A committee representing the board
was sent to Raleigh a few days ago
for the purpose of having the Legis
lature pass a special bill prohibiting
these saloons from operating in
Reidsville, but it is understoon that
the committee was not given much
encouragement by the .

law-make- rs.

Carload of 75 Babies Sent From New
York; to New Orleans.

New Orleans, Jan. 22.; A carload
of seventy-fiv- e babies was distributed
in New Orleans yesterday. The preci-
ous freight came from the New York
Foundling and Orphan Asylum.
Scores of foster-paren- ts were waiting
at the station to lay claim to the lit-
tle ones for whom they had previous
ly applied.

Sheriff Got Pay for Shadowing.

Clinton News-Dispatc- h.

And now the sheriff of Durham
County has been paid $10.00 by the
State, for shadowing and reporting
to himself the whereabouts of a
criminal, whom it was his sworn
duty to arrest. We don't know
whether the man was ever arrested
or not, but the sheriff got pay for
shadowing just the same.

Horrible Deed of a Miner.
Roanake, Va., Jan. 22. Henry

Pyles, a miner of Shinnston, struck
his wife with a pick-ax- e, seriously
injuring her, killing his son Samuel,
26 years old, and blew out his own
brains with a shot-gu- n.

READ OUR OFFER OF A PAIR OF
SCISSORS FREE.

Read our offer elsewhere In tnls Is
sue of a pair of scissors free to every
subscriber who pays a year In ad
vance. '
Demonstration Over Body of Consul

Killed in the Earthquake.
New York, Jan. 29 A remarkable

Hamnnctnitlnii In trIKnfA tn (ha nAm
ory-o-f Arthur S. Cheney the Amerl--
can Consul, and Mrs. Cheney, who J

were killed In the earthquake at Mes--
sina, was made by Italian Societies of
this city today. The bodies were
placed on a train for shipment to
New Haven, the home of Mr. Cheney.

Fre to You and Evofy Sister St
faring from Woman's AfloMnta.

I am a woman.
I know woman's Bufferings.
1 have found the cure.
I wm mail, free of any charge; my hamm treat--

m uui instructions to any Buffeter from
i s ailments. I want tn tan an -.-.

strongly Republican State, requires I

that legislators shall elect the Sena-- 1

torlal candidate who leads In a gen-- 1

eral non-partis- an primary. Given the
opportunity, Nebraska voters would
perhaps do for Mr. Bryan what Ore--
gonites did for Cham-- 1

berlain. The highly popular man of I

the weaker party may defeat the less J

popular man of the stronger party.
Needless to say, this scheme nullifies
tne constitutional provision ior ine
election of Senators more completely
than any other yet devised, and it at I

the same time acts as an eraser upon
party lines. Because of the latter
characteristic those Southern Demo
crats who advocate primaries as here
tofore understood most stoutly will
be the last to have anything to do
with it

I
In Nebraska Democrats control the I

legislature and State government for
the first time in a good many years,
but there is no senatorial vacancy
and Republicans are more than like
ly to recapture the legislature before
one occurs. So Democratic managers

I
ship question to the people while
their A rm nnriMnilW InnlfriAl on1
while the appeals made last fall for
Mr. Bryan as the State's most distin
guished citizen, a focal point of State
pride, the still emotionally vibrant.
With this end in vlens, a bill has been
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WHO CAN READ?

The Raleigh News and Observer
can't get over the habit of writing
Buch rot as the following:

"The Wilmington Star says: 'Re-
publican newspapers are not consid-
ered safe investments In this State.'
The late William H. Smith, known
as 'Blow Your Horn, Billr.' of John
ROtn County, shut down the Repub
lican -- daily in Raleigh in the seven-
ties with the practical remark: 'You
can't publish a paper for a party that
can't read.' Times havenU changed
so much since then." 'N

'

This will hardly meet the approval
of a single Intelligent man in the
State.

It Is safe to say, that a larger per
cent of the 115,000 men who voted
the Republican ticket last fall can
read and write than of those who
voted the Democratic ticket. A live,
progressive Republican daily would
have the greatest circulation In the
State.

A CABINET MEMBER FROM THE
SOUTH.

We notice from the Virginia pa-

pers that President Taft Is consider
ing the name of Mr. Meredith, of that
State for a Cabinet position. It is
also known that he is at the same
time considering the name of Mr. D.
A. Tompkins of this State. He could
make no mistake in calling either of
them to his Cabinet.

But it is noticeable that the South
ern patronage machines are making
no effort to get either of these men
or anyone else in the Cabinet. They
are afraid for the party In the South
to grow. It is most fortunate, that
President Taft at last understands
the selfish and rotten methods and
purposes of the patronage machines

SOLICITORS' SALARY BILL.

It Is the opinion of this writer that
the bill introduced in the Senate to
put solicitors on a salary instead of
allowing them fees, Is a meritorious
bill. It is sometimes the case that
the courts' valuable time is taken up
in trying trivial cases for which even
true bills would never have been
found had it not been for the fee
system. some Solicitors will not
prosecute a case unless there is cause
while some will fight to a finish cases
In which there Is no evidence of guilt,
It is not the duty of a Solicitor to
prosecute every defendant who' is
hauled Into court, whether there is
any evidence of guilt or not. but only
In cases where there Is just or prob-
able cause. In other .words It Is the
duty of the Solicitor to prosecute
and not persecute. In our opinion
the salary basis would expedite court
proceedings and In many cases would
save innocent men court costs.

We hope all our friends will bear
in mind that we are still pulling for
10,000 subscribers. We are gratified
at the interest many of our friends
are showing In the cause. We put
on sixty-thre-e new subscribers yes-

terday, but we are yet far from the
ten-thousa- nd mark. Won't you pull
with us for new subscribers? New
subscribers will mean new workers
in the party, for they Just can't help
getting active if they read The Cau-
casian regularly.

A bill was Introduced in the Leg-
islature Tuesday to require the Fi-
nance Committee to report by the
12 th of this month and another bill
to prohibit any new bills from being
introduced after the 15th. ' The lat-
ter bill .was withdrawn from the com-

mittee to which it had been referred
and was killed with little ceremony.
The Senate has again shown its un-
willingness to legislate itself out of
Raleigh,

The committee to which the dog-ta- x

bill was referred reported the
bill back without' prejudice; that is,

1X1 A. . .. -wimoui recommendations ior or
against the dog-ta- x. The members
usually make a report for or against
weighty measures, but they were all
afraid of the dog bill afraid it might
prove to be a live wire.

A certain Graham lawyer may now
try to get the Legislature to pass a
law perventing a defendant from giv-

ing bond when he is arrested charged
with minor offences, and make it an
ex-po- st facto law.

The State primary law has been
introduced in both branches of the
legislature. We favor letting the
Democratic politicians pay for their
own primaries, if they still want
them.

miroaucea ,imu me legislature. Tne movement to get the Austral-Whatev- er

its fate, we hope that our lian ballot system Is certainly a cor-ancle- nt

friend the Peerless will after rect one The Australian is a secret

etc Address

PATRONAGB MACHINES.
(Continued from Page 1.)

through on bill with this purpose In
view, which attempt was exposed and
promptly killed. It is now; stated
that another bill has been introduced
in the North Carolina Legislature
with the same object in view.

, s

The Approaching Inauguration.
Plans are being perfected to have

onthe fourth of March the most
elaborate inaugural ceremonies ever
seen at the National capital. The ar-
rangements are In most competent
hands and no effort is being spared
to make the occasion in keeping with
the dignity of a great, rich and grow-
ing country. The President of the
United States is the greatest person-
age in the world.

The Federal Judgeship.
The prominent North Carolinian

here to-d- ay observed that the fight
which the Raleigh News and Observer
is making on Judge Seawell has be-
gun to react in his favor. It is point- -
ed out that those who are opposing
the confirmation of Judge Seawell
here are doing it without any grounds
or reasons which they are willing to
state, and that some of the men tak
ing part In it are clearly doing it only
as a matter of spite against Presi-
dent Roosevelt.

It is pointed out, in addition, that
there has come from North Carolina
no charges against the character or
ability of Judge . Seawell, and that
sentiment in his favor is steadily
growing stronger.
- As stated in the Washington letter
to The Caucasian last week. It seems
certain that Seawell will be Judge,
whether he ' will b confirmed this
session or early in the next.

Low Winter Tourist Rates to Ha
vana, Cuba, Via Southern Rail
way.
The Southern Railway announces

low round trip rate of $69.10 from
Raleigh to Havana, Cuba,' during
winter tourist season. Tickets on
sale daily until April 30th; final lim
it May 31, 1908. Stop-ove-rs are per
mitted at all points in both direc
tions where there are agents. --'

Approximately low rates are In ef
feet to other. winter tourist-points- .

For any other information, see South
era's nearest agent, or address,

. W. H. . McQLAMERY,
Passenger and Ticket Agent,

.
'

.. Raleigh, N. C.

H. STEIMETZ
FLORIST

RALEIGH, N. C.
Roses, Carnations, and other
choice cut flowers for aU oc-
casions Bouquet and Floral
Designs. Palms, Ferns, Large
collection of imported bulbs
just received. Hyacinths, nar-cissi- s,

tulips, and many other
varieties of bulbs for fall
planting. Mail and telephone
orders solicited. :: :t :: ::

Gocond Hand HaU'oGafo
For sale at about one-four- th

cost - Address,

Box 374; Raleigh, N. C

ZEBULONflOTEt
J. a Hhltleu. Prop.

. ZEDULON, Mm C.

New Building, new furniture. Good
food, cleanliness throughout. Good
teams will be furnished traveling men.
Rates Reasonable. : : :

GO TO THE

BARHAr.7 HOUGE
AT TVQVAX SFRTNGS. H. C,

For Health, Oonvenlsnoe and Comfort.
RATB.-fl.- 00 per Hay or KUM per wsek.

B. 8 BARH If, Proprietor.ruquay Spring, If c

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

t
Yonr patronage solicited ,

- 1 ... I-

ok , icassi, i - fayctteviiie --STkeet

RALE'QH. N. C. -

Price 1 Gent!
TNIE SUM

(Baltimore, Md.)

NOW SELLS FOR 1 CENT, AND
CAN BE HAD OF EVERY

DEALER, AGENT OR NEWSBOY AT
THAT PRICE.

All Subscribers In
District of Columbia, Virginia,

North and South Carolina,
Pennsylvania, Delaware

And Throughout the United States
Can Get THE SUN by Mall

at ONE CENT a Copy.

THE SUN AT ONE CENT

Is the Cheapest High-Cla- ss Paper
in the United States.

THE SUN'S special correspondents
throughout the United States, as
well as in Europe, China, South
Africa, the Philippines, Poro Rico,
Cuba, and in every other part of the
world, make it the greatest news
paper that can be printed. .

Its Washington and New York bu
reaus are among tne nest in me
United States, and give THE SUN'S
readers. the, earliest information up
on all important events, in the legis
lative and financial centers of the
country.

THE FARMER'S PAPER.
THE SUN'S market reports and

commercial columns are complete
and reliable, and put the farmer, the
merchant, and the broker in touch
with the markets of Baltimore, Nor
folk, Charleston, New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia, and all other Import
ant points in the United States and
other countries. All of .which the
reader gets for one cent.

THE WOMAN'S PAPER,

THE SUN Is the best type of a
newspaper morally and Intellectual-
ly. In addition to the news of the
day, it publishes the best features
that can be presented, such as fash
ion articles and miscellaneous writ
ings from men and women of note
and prominence. It is an educator
of the highest character, constantly
stimulating to noble ideals in lndi
vldual and national life.

THE SUN is published on Sunday
as well as every other day of the

By Mail the Daily Sun, $3 a year;
including the Sunday Sun, $4.50.
The Sunday Sun alone, $1.50 a year.

Address,
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,
BALTIMORE, MD.
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Scientific jHincricau.
Abandsomelr Ilrasrred weekly. Tarsest dr.
eolation of any scienttBe Journal. Terms, fs a

four mentbs. i Sol4 by all newsdeiUera.
(ear;
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Agricultural & Mechanical

College
FOB THE COLORED RACE.

Greensboro, :: North Carolina.
Practical Instruction riven In Agricultural

sod Mechanical branches. Excellent facilities
for lostnictlo In Electrical Engineering. A
new Department under experienced msiuure-me- nt

famishing excellent training for teachers.
Six well established Departments, Successful
graduates. Comfortable and spacious buildings-Unsurpasse- d

laboratories. Free tuition to
County students. Write today for application
blank or for catalog to 7 ,

PRESIDENT DUDLEY.
Greensboro. N. C

G. Jm MAYNABD,
OLLINGTON, N. C

Fresh Fish and Oyster always on hand In
aseson. Pric right.

many inouiauons nuauy iana a 300

We have no "objection to the
reeness une naving a jod 11 ne can
get a job without special legislation,
out we ao noc minic a special law
hVa..1J Vm. .1 M 1.1 1 t Iauuuiu u pssu ior me special ueu--

eni 01 any one man. is,a.j I

The President and the Labor Lead
ers.

Washington Times.
President Roosevelt received the

executive council of the American
Federation of Labor, and held a
long conference with them. Only a
few weeks ago these men in their
official capacities were attacking
the President's choice for Chief Ex

Ilitlcal turmoil a good many bitter
things were said on both sides
Since then, three of the members of
the council every one of whom, by
the way, was present at the White
House gathering have been sen
fenced to jail for violation of the In-
junction of a Federal court. Yet
these men are received by the Pres
ident as the accredited and proper

boro and local stations, handles Pull
man sleeping car from Atlanta to
Raleigh. Connects at Selma with A.
C. L. North and South and at Qolds
boro with A. C. L. for Wilmington
and Norfolk and Southern for More- -
head City.

4.05 p. m. No. 139, for Greens
boro, through train stopping only at
Morrlsvllle, Durham, University, and
larger stations. Handles Pullman
sleeping car through from Raleigh to
Atlanta. Connects .at Greensboro
with Main Line trains North and
South; at Salisbury with Ashevllle-Knoxvil- le

and Memphis train.
6.30 p. m. No. 22, for Goldsboro

and local stations, connects at Selma
with A. C. L. for Fayettevllle and at
Goldsboro with A. C. L. North. Han
dles Southern Railway Parlor car
Ashe vi lie to Goldsboro.

11.59 p. m. No. Ill, leaves at
2 a. m. for Greensboro, connects with
Main Line trains North and South.
Handles ' Pullman sleeping car to
Greensboro, which is open at Raleigh
for occupancy at 9 p. m.

S. H. HARDWICK. P. T. M.
W. H. TAYLOE, O. P. A.,
C. H. ACKERT. V.-- P. & O. M.,

Washington, D. C.
R. L. VERNON. T. P. A..

Charlotte, N. C.
W. H. McQLAMERY, P. & T. A.,

Raleigh. N. C.

Durham & Southern Ry.
Schedule in Effect April 19. 10.

SOUTH BOUMO N8KTH BOUND

BEAD DOWR BEAD CP

IB. 9 NO. 41 M. M 9. I
STATIONS

IfI II 5to "Co
aS5 1?. a

A.M. r.M. A.M. P.M.

900 1 15 L Durham Ar IS 00 t 00
9 10 JS 25 East Durham 11 50 1 50
9 U S M Oyama It 37 1 35
9 60 8 55 Togo II 90 1 15

10 15 4 07 Carpenter It 07 It U
10 15 II 4 1 Upcburcb It 00 It 45
10 45 4 30 Ar . L 10 50 13 30
11 30 .4 45 Lt Ar 10 35 It 10
11 SO Z s 01 Hollr SprlDiri 10 18 11 50
IS 06 5 It ,v. WUbon 10 OH II SO

IX SO 5 19 Vsrioa 10 00 II 00
IS 51 5 37 Z Angler 9 40 10 30

1 IS 5 50 Barclaysvllle 9 10 15
1 St 5 Ot Costa 9 17 9 55
1 45 6 09 TurllDirtoo t 908 9 it
1 25-- IS Duke. 8 58 9 SO

00 0 35 , - Duoo 8 403 9 00

CONNECTIONS
No. 38 makes connection fct Apex with Sea-

board Air Line No. 38 for Raleigh. Norfolk,
nichmond. Washington. Baltimore. Philadel-
phia. New York sod all Xortt.ern point.

No. 41 makes connection at Apex with Sea-
board Air Line No. 41 for Sanford. Plnehurst.
Southern Pines. Hamlet. Charlotte. Rocking,
bam. Athens, Atlanta, llirmingham. Montgom-
ery and all points in the West and Southwest:
Columbia. Savannah, Jacksonville. Tampa and
all points in Florida.

BEST SCHEDULE OUT OF JUBHAM
TO THE SOUTH.

All tickets are sold by this Company and ac-
cepted by the Passenger with the unoerstand- -
Incr that tVtla Pmirf Brill ml tM liable for fall- -
ure to run iu trains on scbedule time, or for any
such delsys as rosy be incident to their opera-
tion. Care is exercised to sire correct time of
connecting lines, but this Company is not res-
ponsible for errors or omUslons. NO SUN-
DAY TRAINS.

J. E. STAG. S. H. REAMS.
Vice-Pr- es t Gen. Pasa, Agi.

General Offices N. C

Raleigh & Southport R'y
Schedule of Passenger Traiaa. Effec

Uve Oct. 4, 1908.

S8STIB8CM
MKT-Mn-

a

BTATIOgS.

56 51 54 5t
p.m. a.m- - a.m. p m"

1.15 ft. 00 Lt.... Raleigh Ar. 0 3.45
1.54 e.42 2 3

2.11 ft. 59 LvWillow Springs Lt. 7.37 t.45
2.33 7.14 Lt Varina Lt. 7.27 4

t-3-5 7.2ft LTPuquaySpringsLr. 7.19 5

2.56 7.45 Lt..... Kipling. Lt. 7.00 S.06
3.15 5 Lt.. Lililngton ..Lv. ft. 41 4 1.44
3.41 8.28 Lt Linden.... Lt. ft. 15 1.47
4-- 9.15 Ar. FsyetteTtlla .Lt. 0 jit-3- 0

p.m. a.m. I p--m

JX0.1. MILLS, Fret.

representatives of a great body ofter Rhert Cloer, --the young white

FREE "10 YOU-- MY SISTER

this cure you, my reader, far yourself, your daughter,your mother, or your sister. . I want to tell yon bowto core yourselves at boms without the belp of adoctor. Men cannot understand women's sufferings,mat we women know from experience, we knowbetter than any doctor. I know that my borne treat- -

American cltizenshiD. Thev are
heardat length and with utmost
respect, and doubtless their sug--
gestions will receive full consldera--1
tion. j

Three things are revealed In this
enieode: l

1. That the country, as renresent- -

S r,te House' 13 essenUH
2. That, pending the settlement

of the appeal taken by the three sen-
tenced td prison, they have obtain-
ed from Theodore Roosevelt every
consideration any other citizen
might have obtained as of right.

3. That this President has under
taken to settle the question discuss
ed at this conference for the good of
the whole nation and in the light of
all the facts.

, The meeting may well hold the
attention of the world.

Autryville Items.
Mr. W. TT TV TTnll tuhn iA Wit I

ill for sever! wW nf I

disease, died at his home In Little
Coharie township, Sampson County,
on the night of December 23. The
remains were taken to the cemetery
at Autryville on the a

ment.

In any market. Charles Lamb.

g , ana sure cure ior Leacorrbsea ort2cbSi WctlOB, Displacement orFaDtaff of Womb. Profuse, Scanty or PainfulPeriods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or Growths:also pains In the head, back and bowels, bearing
flown feeUnrs, nervrusnnss. creeping feeftaf nothe sptne, melancholy, desire to cry, bet flashes,weariness, kidney and bladder troubles wherecaused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex.I want to send yon a complete tea day's treat-ment entirely free to prove to you that you can curtyourself at home, eeafl. onieklv rA md. .

".vw""'"
Ni

member, that It wlfl cost you nothing. .

iL '.teCtiitt"18
VtllnZYlil

i jvvuKt xu niULiicrs rtr iiaiiu mm. m mi I

Uso the book. Write todT
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box H,

-ntinu,,itt "tu.dT SStb . E weli ,i : i a

.ii

ZZXFZIZ? -W
Notre Dame, Ind., U. S. A.


